Introduction
My dear parishioners,
It gives me great
pleasure to welcome
you to our new Parish
Report for 2017. As the
year has passed, we give thanks to God
for a very good and successful year. We
have been truly favoured with many good
blessings, helping to unite our parishes in
love and we look forward to a new vision
and a new hope as we continue to work
together for the benefit of our
communities.

Sacramental Statistics

Parish Groups

Baptisms:

70

Gift Aid—Howard Drake

1st Holy Communions:

63

Church Cleaning—Margaret Daly

Confirmations:

44

Parish Website—Richard Daniels

Weddings:

18

Coffee 11:00 Mass—Anne & Joe
O’Meara

RCIA—Converts:
Funerals:

5
38

Finance—Frank Cookson

“Rise and Shine,
We Sing at Nine”

Since returning to Sutton Coldfield
To name just a few of the many good
after living and working in France
blessings we have fostered and shared, I for ten years, Fr. Michael asked me
think of our Christmas lunch for the
to reform the Children’s Choir for a
lonely. Every year it is a great success and monthly Mass on the first Sunday of
benefits many people who really enjoy it each month. It took a little while to
tremendously! The hard work of our SVP get things going, but we now have a
also shows the power of love and care
total of twenty children aged
towards the poor and the homeless, the
between 5-10 years of age,
refugees and the asylum seekers,
supported by their wonderful
especially as they have shared in the work parents.
at St. Chad’s Sanctuary. I would like to let
you know that this year we have started a We rehearse on a Saturday afternoon for one hour and happily, the
new project to open ‘Trinity House’, to
children are growing in confidence
help support and shelter three destitute
whilst learning the art of singing in a
asylum seekers whilst they try to settle
group and the joy of the music we
their lives in our country. Here I want to
rehearse. We also have fun! We
thank Deacon Daniel for his hard work
and for his generous help to make Trinity hope to increase the numbers and
to begin a music club after Easter in
House come true.
St. Joseph’s School one evening a
Added to the many other good things that week after school. We have a new
have taken place this last year, our parish RE Co-ordinator in Miss Olivia Harris
will have a new deacon this summer:
and together we are working to
Owen Gresty, who will be ordained on the encourage the children we support
1st of July, blessing our clergy team with a in their faith and their community at
new member and helping us to widen our Holy Trinity and to extending that
work of bringing the Good News of love
support to their families, parents
around our communities.
and grandparents.
As always, I would like to thank you for all Christine Sheldon
your supports and prayers and for the
many helpers who have contributed and
Good Hope Hospital
aided our parishes in so many ways. May
the Lord bless us all and keep us and our
Ministers of Holy
loved ones always in his loving care.

Communion

Yours ever in the Lord,
Fr. Michael Ho
(Parish Priest)

Assisting Priests
We give thanks too, for the
assistance and support
given by Fr. David Lacy and
Mgr. David Cousins,
without whose help and
enthusiasm so many of the
good works undertaken
could not be achieved.

Lourdes Fundraising—Stephanie
Holden

A devoted group of ministers visits
Good Hope Hospital on a Sunday
morning, bringing Holy Communion
to the sick (and sometimes relatives
or staff members who can’t get to
Mass that day). They also pray with
any patients who request them to
do so, including non-Catholics.

SVP—Sacred Heart—Chris Perry
Ladies Guild—Mary Blakemore
Children’s Liturgy—Laura Stridgen
Thursday Club—John Cheal
Flower Ladies—Maureen Kettell
Holy Trinity Choir—Ken Mackey
Prayer Group—Jo Clements
RCIA—Deacon Daniel Hurd
Marriage Preparation—Jo Clements
SVP Holy Trinity— Martin Turner
Asylum Seekers—Deacon Daniel Hurd
Catenians—Mike Gaffney
Ladies 232— Barbara Robb
7 O’clock Music Group—Andy Ross
St. Stephen’s Guild—Mike Gaffney
Christmas Dinner– Peter Stridgen
Cheshire Homes Group—M. McConnell
Sacred Heart Bazaar—Patrick Carbery
Hospital Ministers of Holy
Communion—Elizabeth Fruer
Building Management—Jim Philips
Churches Together in Four Oaks—Liam
Tomlinson & Eileen Hedley
Church Wardens—John Laird
Catechist—Margaret Moore
Footherley Hall—Sisters Hospitallers of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Children’s Choir—Christine Sheldon

More volunteers are urgently
needed if the service is to continue
at the current level.
The ministry is run on a rota basis,
and ministers make four or five
visits in a quarter. It is not necessary
to be an Extraordinary Minister of
Holy Communion already, as training will be given. What is necessary
www.htrc.org.uk
is to be reasonably fit, as there is
quite a lot of walking involved.
Editor: Owen Gresty

Unfortunately, they are a small and
diminishing band of volunteers, and
If you would be interested in joining
of recent months it has not been
us, please contact Fr. Michael.
possible to visit on every Sunday.
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Holy Trinity SVP

The Ladies 232 Circle

There are nine of us in the
SVP at Holy Trinity; we could
do with 19!

We are a group of
Catholic ladies who
meet for friendship
once a month.
Visiting the sick and the lonely Meetings are normally held at Aston Wood
continues to dominate our activities, as well Golf Club on the third Thursday of the
as helping in other situations and
month at 7:30 pm.
circumstances that may even benefit from
financial assistance where there is a clear
We enjoy a meal together and usually have
need. All of this work is greatly
a speaker following the meal. In the last
appreciated. Further afield – and like many twelve months amongst others, we have
Conferences in England and Wales – we
had Ruth Lowe who gave an excellent talk
have links with an Indian “twin” conference on Mary Quant and her influence on fashion
and the financial support we provide each
in the sixties, a talk on the Ifakara Bakery
year is valued enormously.
Project in East Africa – which was truly inspiring – and a jolly talk on Laurel and HarWe have channelled material assistance in
dy.
the way of clothing & dried food to refugees
at St Chad’s Sanctuary, as well as clothing,
In the summer, we had a superb day out at
cosmetics and comfort food to the young
Stratford-upon-Avon, which included lunch
residents at Reach House in Erdington. All of and a river cruise. Each year, we also have a
which items are donated by you, the
Guest Evening and a Charity Night as well as
parishioners. Thank you.
an outing in the summer. In the year to 30th
April 2017, we raised around £1,000 for our
There is always more to do at a time when chosen charity for the year, the Cancer Supwe are all constantly made aware of the
port Centre at Lindridge Road, Sutton Coldhomeless, the depressed, the sick and the
field.
bereaved – and even those alienated for
their faith. The national mission of the SVP We are always happy to welcome new
is to turn concern for these issues into
members. Why not come along and enjoy
action.
an evening yourself? Just give me, Barbara
Robb, membership secretary, a call on 0121
We meet at 7:30pm on the 1st and 3rd
353 8855 or Diana Mees, secretary and
Mondays of each month, in the Conference treasurer, on 0121 355 5764. It is better
Room. As well as Full Membership, the SVP than sitting at home watching television!
also welcome Associate Members, who do
not do the visiting, but help occasionally in Barbara Robb
other ways. We now have a notice board in
the porch, giving contact details and
Linen Rota
introducing you to the nine current serving
members at Holy Trinity.
In addition to the Church Cleaning Team,
Please contact us if you would like to know
more or become involved.
Martin Turner - 07918715549

Reading in Church
Each week, when we listen to the Scriptures
at Mass, we are hearing words that were
written thousands of years ago, some of the
words were written by those who walked
with the Lord. I recently read that the
oldest book in the world still in existence
with its paper and cover intact is the St.
Cuthbert Gospel, a leather-bound edition of
the Latin translation of St. John’s Gospel.
In the Church today, lay people are
privileged to take part in the liturgy of the
Mass and to read from the Sacred
Scriptures for others to hear. Perhaps you
could consider becoming a reader in the
parish? You would be very welcome.
Pat Salter

has helped to support the RCIA this last
year, which saw 5 new candidates received
into the Church having followed the
programme from September through to
Easter. There are many parishioners who
also follow this programme just to deepen
their own faith, and to this end all are
welcome!
Assisting Fr. Michael at the altar and with
various parish works, such as hospital
chaplaincy, visiting the housebound,
weddings, baptisms, funerals and in school
governance at St Joseph’s is always a joy.
It’s wonderful too to help develop and
enrich the children’s liturgy and participation in the 1st Sunday family Masses,
sacramental programmes and in the May
procession to Our Lady.
Outside of the parish areas of work, Azora
and I also help each Friday night with the
Birmingham Cenacolo Support Group,
which supports families and young people
(18 – 45) suffering from drug and alcohol
addiction. The Cenacolo Community is an
international Catholic organisation that
provides supported living (Community
houses) to bring about recovery – please
contact us, if you or a family member needs
support in this way.
Deacon Daniel Hurd

Lourdes Fundraising Group

there is also a group of eight ladies who
take it in turn to wash and iron the linen –
primarily purificators, corporals and towels
– used during Mass. More volunteers would
be very welcome.
Our annual Christmas Bazaar was held in
the Church Hall on Saturday, 25th
November. We had two new stalls this year: a
Parish Deacon
Chocolate Tombola and Speciality Coffee.
Every year, as I reflect on my role as a parish Both of these were very successful. Raffle
deacon, I am ever conscious of the need to tickets were sold at church and during the
bazaar. The first prize was £100 cash and
thank firstly my wife, Azora, for her
there were many other prizes, including two
continued support
wonderful Christmas hampers. The bazaar
and patience for this
raised over £3000. This is a record for us
ministry, which she is
and was helped by some very generous dovery much apart of
nations from parishioners and excellent
too, especially in the
support for the raffle.
work of welcoming
Anne Howle

and hosting an asylum
seeker in our home.
A big thank you as
well to everyone who

We also held a coffee morning in February.
The funds we raise are used to send sick
pilgrims on the Diocesan pilgrimage to
Lourdes each May. Last year, we were able

to fully fund three pilgrims and assist two
Churches Together
others. We hope to fund at least four
in Four Oaks
pilgrims this year. Anyone wishing to go to
Lourdes as a sick pilgrim can apply to the
Sacred Heart is a member of the group,
group through the Parish Office for financial which also consists of All Saints, The Ark,
assistance.
the Baptists, St. James, Harvest Fields and
the Methodists.
Many thanks to all our supporters, who
enable us to raise these funds.
In March, Easter Cards giving the times of all

Marriage Preparation

In 2017, we had three marriage preparation
days, with several couples attending each.
These are always fun days, where the
couples can take some time to concentrate
on the two of them, rather than on all the
other details of the wedding. We share a
meal together too, which gives all the
st
Church
services
were
delivered
house-tocouples a chance to get to know one
This year’s Bazaar will be on Saturday, 1
house
for
in
Four
Oaks.
On
Good
Friday
,
the
another and share their experiences.
December. New ideas and offers of help are
Christian
Witness
Service
was
held
outside
always very welcome.
2018’s preparation day dates for the many
St. James Church Centre and was well
weddings booked will be confirmed soon.
Anne Howle
attended. This was followed by hot cross
buns in the church hall.
Jo Clements

Holy Trinity Prayer Group

There is a prayer group in the parish, which
meets for an hour of meditation and prayer
fortnightly, on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of
the month. This has been going for two
years now. Anyone interested please
contact me on joclembini@me.com.
Jo Clements

Lourdes Pilgrimage
In 2017 a group of Holy Trinity parishioners
and friends set off very early on 27th May to
take part in the Diocesan Pilgrimage to
Lourdes. The theme was “The Almighty
works marvels for me.” We had Mass each
day and also the opportunity to visit the
baths, attend a service of Reconciliation and
the sick were anointed at a special service.
As usual, we were well represented by the
young people from Bishop Walsh School,
who helped the sick pilgrims and led the
candlelight procession and the Blessed
Sacrament procession. We all returned six
days later, very tired, but spiritually
refreshed.
The pilgrimage takes place at the end of
May each year and is led by His Grace, the
Archbishop. New pilgrims are always very
welcome and bookings can be made
through the Parish Office.
Mary Holden

This year, our social October event had to
be cancelled due to unforeseen
circumstances.

Sacred Heart SVP

There are five full members
plus five auxiliaries, whose
Carol singing outside Sainsbury's raised
main help is with the lunches.
£363.73 for the Cancer Centre. St. James
Fr. Cousins is our spiritual
Church & The Ark Church also sang carols at
director. We meet on
the Mere Pool and The School House
alternate
Fridays
after evening Mass. During
respectively. The Sacred Heart Carol Service
meetings, we pray and discuss work we
was described as a lovely service and
have done and what we plan to do.
compliments were paid to the choir.
The Baptist Church holds fortnightly Café
Church sessions at Costa on Sunday
evenings between 6:30 and 8pm, consisting
of a ten minute talk on scripture, followed
by a discussion.
During the Week for Christian Unity, St.
James Church held morning prayers 8:30 –
9:30am.

Our main work is visiting people in need in
their own homes, in care or in hospital. We
can do shopping for them, take them out, or
just sit and chat.
Each week, we collect food and toiletries for
the young people at Reach House and provide a monthly lunch, followed by bingo, for
the elderly.

Sadly, Archie Gilmore from Harvest Fields
passed away earlier this year. John Rowe
from the Methodist Church retired in
March. New ministers in the area are Rev.
Richard Harding, Four Oaks Methodist
Church and Rev. Phil Wilkes, Four Oaks
Baptist Church.

During the last year, we have financially
supported a parish in Kerala, India, two of
the poorer parishes in Birmingham and the
refuge for women, Fatima House.

Eileen Hedley

When preparing the programme for the
year, we try to ensure that the flowers and
colours chosen are appropriate for the
Church’s liturgical calendar. Flowers should
enhance the beauty of our church - giving
thanks and praise to God. Thanks to the
ladies who arrange the flowers each week,
we hope we achieve this.

Chris Perry

Church Flowers

Flowers are expensive (each week they cost
around £30-£50). If you would like to
sponsor the flowers for an anniversary,
please book well in advance with Mary
Holden in the Parish Office.
Why not consider joining the team? It’s
easier than you might think; we try to work
in pairs. Why not give me a call: it can be
very satisfying and Fr. Michael serves good
coffee and cakes!
Maureen Kettell - 0121 241 3424
fred8moket9@gmail.com

The Catenians

Holy Trinity Altar Servers

Membership is made up of men who are
committed to their faith, to their families, to
those in need and to each other.
The Sutton Coldfield Circle, with Phil Denver
as President, had a very fulfilling and
enjoyable year. Masses were well attended
for President’s Day, for Vocations and for
deceased members. Sadly, Roddy Devlin
passed away after a long illness and a
special Mass was said for him. RIP.

The Order also organises several youth
competitions where local schools are
encouraged to participate.
The Council is looking for more active
members and any gentleman interested in
learning more about the Knights of St.
Columba is welcome to contact a member
of the Council for more information.

Members are actively engaged with both
Holy Trinity and Sacred Heart in various
roles: Daniel Hurd, our deacon; Jim Phillips,
building maintenance; Frank Cookson,
treasurer; Howard Drake, Gift Aid and
banking; Martin Francome, electrics and
lighting; Mike Gaffney, M.C.; Fred Kettell,
Missio; Mike Rudd, organist; Liam Tomlinson, choir; many others as Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion, readers and
cash counting team members.
Our Ladies’ Evenings were a success and the
whole family enjoyed the Pantomime at
Sutton Arts. Nine of our clergy were our
guests for dinner. The charity events raised
£1800, split between John Taylor Memorial
Home and Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Young people were supported in our
Catholic Schools’ National Public Speaking
Contest and by contributions towards costs
of working with charities overseas.
We meet and have a meal at Moor Hall
Hotel on the second Monday of each
month. Why not join us?
Fred Kettell - 0121 241 3424

Thursday Club
The Thursday Club has continued with the
planned objective to meet socially once a
month, trying to improve the fellowship
within the parish and to enjoy each other’s
company.

Nicholas Bartleet - 0121 355 5980

Church Cleaning
Each week, Holy Trinity Church is kept neat
and tidy by group of volunteer parishioners.
There are four teams, who carry out general
cleaning duties in the church on a rota basis
each Saturday morning. More volunteers who might be able to spare one hour every
four weeks - are always welcome.
We have a good team of servers for all our
Sunday Masses at Holy Trinity. They also
serve at weddings and funerals. Regular
meetings are held, at which training is
undertaken. On 26th December 2017, the
Feast of St. Stephen, the patron saint of
altar servers, four new servers were
enrolled into the Guild of St. Stephen: Josh
George, Jaydon Emmanuel, Jaydon Walker
and Joseph Langdown. Silver medals for 10
years’ service were awarded to Joseph
Tooth and Marcin Konalczyk. If any boy or
girl would like to serve on the altar, they are
most welcome.
Mike Gaffney - M.C. 0121 354 7557.

Knights of St. Columba

The Knights are an Order of Catholic laymen
dedicated to the service of the Church and
the wider Catholic community. Membership
During 2017/2018 we have had 11 meetings
is open to all practising Catholic men over
supported by some topical speakers, games,
16 years of age.
quizzes etc. As one would expect, our
membership has reduced (mainly due to
The Order will celebrate its centenary in
age) but we continue to have our meetings. 2019. Members belong to local groups at
During the winter months we meet on the
parish or deanery level, and the local
only other available day, which is a Monday. council meets in the Conference Room at
Our meetings are always published in the
Holy Trinity on the 2nd Wednesday of the
Church bulletin – why not come and visit
month at 8pm. The Order assists and supus?
ports clergy in their duties in a variety of
ways; requirements differ greatly from
Anyone wishing to join us is most welcome.
parish to parish.
John Cheal - 0121 378 4755

Sifa Fireside Centre in Digbeth. The Council
is very grateful for the generous support
received from both Sacred Heart and Holy
Trinity parishes when a sponsored walk was
held in Sutton Park in September 2017.

The local Council supports local charities
both practically and financially by
fundraising. Currently, the main charity is

Margaret Daly - 0121 378 4925
margaretdaly1@hotmail.co.uk

Holy Trinity Church Gardens
Our gardens continue to be wellmaintained. During the summer of 2017, we
were able, thanks to the generosity of
parishioners, to provide a wide variety of
plants. We have also planted a large
number of daffodils for the spring. For this
coming summer, 2018, we will again be
maintaining our gardens to a high standard
and will be looking for donations towards
plants. If any parishioner can assist with the
maintenance of our gardens, they would be
most welcome.
Mike Gaffney - 0121 354 7557.
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Notes to Accounts
Holy Trinity Parish
There has been a substantial
reduction in the operating
surplus for the year largely due
to the cost of redecorating the
Church (£12,000), coupled with
a reduction in donations and
legacies totalling £18,000.
Nevertheless, the Parish
finances are in a sound state as
we build up resources to cover
ongoing maintenance costs.

Editor’s Note
It has been a privilege to edit
this year’s Report, collating all
the news of good work done
across both parishes to
support the building up of
God’s people in Sutton
Coldfield.
As I approach my ordination as
deacon in July (God-willing), I
am aware of just how much is
done in our parishes. I am
grateful to Fr. Michael that he
has asked little of me whilst I
have been juggling formation,
work and a young family. But,
with the pressures of Oscott
study coming to an end, I look
forward to having more time
to devote to supporting our
parishes and hope to serve you
well in the years ahead.
I ask for your prayers.
Owen Gresty

Preparation for Baptism
Why does the Catholic Church baptise babies? Aren't
they too young to understand what is happening to
them? A fair question. The easiest and perhaps best
answer would simply be that this was the constant
tradition or teaching of the early Church, right from
the time of the Apostles.

Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and you
will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise
is made to you and to your children.” (Acts 2:38-39)

It is a privilege that so many parents request baptism
for their children at Holy Trinity and Sacred Heart
parishes. Each month, we hold a preparation meeting
(usually at 3 pm on a Sunday). There is an opportunity
to ask questions and understand more about the
St. Peter makes it clear that children were included in meaning and significance of Baptism, what the service
the call to be baptised, as he gave the first great
involves and to meet other families. Parents should
sermon of the Church on the day of Pentecost, Repent first request and book a baptism through the parish
Carol Martin
and be baptised, every one of you, in the name of
office using the form at the back of church.
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Notes to Accounts
Sacred Heart Parish
The increase in the surplus for
the year follows the Diocese
taking on the responsibility for
maintenance of the presbytery
and running costs during the
year.
The deficit on the Bazaar is due
to a late payment from last
year’s Bazaar added to this
years disbursements.

Christmas Bazaar
at Sacred Heart
Our bazaar was held on 18th
November 2017 and was an
amazing success, raising the
fantastic total of £3608, which
was divided equally between
the four chosen charities of
St.Chad’s Sanctuary,
Brushstrokes homeless charity
in Smethwick, foreign missions
via Footherley Convent and
parish funds.
Many thanks to everyone who
helped make the day such a
great success and who have
promised to come back and do
it all again this year!
Patrick Carbery

